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never before have the stakes been so high for the role of science education in shaping how people interact with 
the environment. Human activities responsible for the production of greenhouse gases, the accumulation of 
waste, the fragmentation or destruction of ecosystems and the depletion of resources are having a substantial 
impact on the environment. as a result, threats to the environment are prominently discussed in the media, and 
citizens world wide are increasingly faced with the need to understand complex environmental issues. 

environmental science and geoscience continue to generate comprehensive and complex knowledge. 
therefore, the challenge for education is not only to produce more and better trained environmental 
scientists, but also to support informed and motivated citizens who are capable of understanding, 
interpreting and acting upon sophisticated scientific theory and evidence. the oecd’s pisa 2006 
assessment of the science competencies of 15-year-olds offers the first comprehensive and internationally 
comparative database of students’ knowledge about the environment and environment-related issues. Green 
at Fifteen? presents an analysis of this knowledge base, including information on the sources of students’ 
awareness of environmental science, their attitudes towards the environment and how these attitudes 
interrelate with their performance in environmental science. 

FUrtHer readinG
PISA 2006: Science Competencies for Tomorrow’s World
Costs of Inaction on Key Environmental Challenges
OECD Environmental Outlook to 2030

tHe oecd proGramme For international stUdent assessment (pisa)
pisa is a collaborative process among the 30 member countries of the oecd and nearly 30 partner countries 
and economies. it brings together expertise from the participating countries and economies and is steered 
by their governments on the basis of shared, policy-driven interests. its unique features include:

– The literacy approach: pisa defines each assessment area (science, reading and mathematics) not mainly 
in terms of mastery of the school curriculum, but in terms of the knowledge and skills needed for full 
participation in society.

– A long-term commitment: it enables countries to monitor regularly and predictably their progress in 
meeting key learning objectives.

– The age-group covered: By assessing 15-year-olds, i.e. young people near the end of their compulsory 
education, pisa provides a significant indication of the overall performance of school systems.

– The relevance to lifelong learning: pisa does not limit itself to assessing students’ knowledge and skills 
but also asks them to report on their own motivation to learn, their beliefs about themselves and their 
learning strategies, as well as on their goals for future study and careers.
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Foreword

never before have the stakes been so high for the role of science education in shaping how people interact with 
the environment. Human activities such as the generation of greenhouse gases, the accumulation of waste, 
the fragmentation or destruction of ecosystems, and the depletion of resources are having a substantial impact 
on the global environment. as a result, threats to the environment are prominently discussed in the media and 
citizens of every nation are increasingly faced with the need to understand complex environmental issues. 

as environmental science generates ever more comprehensive and complex knowledge, the challenge 
for education is not just to produce more and better trained environmental scientists, but also to provide 
for informed and motivated citizens that will understand and interpret sophisticated scientific theory and 
evidence and act upon this knowledge. 

OeCD’s PiSa 2006 assessment of the science competencies of 15-year-olds offers the first comprehensive 
internationally comparative knowledge base on what students know about the environment and environment-
related problems, from where their knowledge was gained, what attitudes they hold about the environment 
issues, and how students’ environmental science performance interrelates with their attitudes to the 
environment. this report presents findings from this analysis. 

the report was drafted by David Baker, Juan León, and Maya nehme from the Pennsylvania State University 
in collaboration with John Cresswell, Miyako ikeda, Maciej Jakubowski, Soojin Park, andreas Schleicher, 
Sophie Vayssettes and Pablo Zoido from the OeCD Secretariat. the chair of the PiSa science expert group, 
rodger Bybee, also provided valuable input and advice. nick Johnstone, Kumi Kitamori and Ysé Serret 
from the OeCD environment Directorate provided valuable comments and input on the OeCD study on 
“Household environmental Behaviour”. alastair Blyth, Christin Cave and richard Yelland provided valuable 
input on the “the school building as a teacher” project. Wendy Whitham edited the report. Juliet evans and 
niccolina Clements provided administrative and editorial assistance. the work was steered by the PiSa 
Governing Board, which is chaired by ryo Watanabe (Japan). the preparation of the report was facilitated 
by a significant grant from the United States national Science Foundation (DrL-0829374). the opinions 
expressed and arguments employed in this report do not necessarily reflect the views of the United States 
national Science Foundation (nSF).

the report is published on the responsibility of the Secretary-General of the OeCD.

Ryo Watanabe
Chair of the PISA Governing Board

Barbara Ischinger
Director for Education, OECD
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Box 4.2 The school building as a teacher

Schools buildings are more than just a backdrop for teaching students about the environment, more 
and more the buildings and landscapes are becoming teachers too. Jamieson et al. (2005) have found 
that curriculum and facility design are related; their findings demonstrate that the physical learning 
environment has an influence on students’ social and scholastic behaviour. Safe, comfortable school 
facilities can motivate students to learn and create an atmosphere where children enjoy attending 
school (rudd et al., 2008). environmental education tends to focus on a textbook approach, 
adapting curriculum to teach students about current issues surrounding environmental sustainability. 
However, the physical environment has a role to play in raising students’ environmental awareness 
and knowledge. Findings from an online survey on sustainable school buildings showed that 
students were more eager to participate and performed better under the direction of school leaders 
committed to sustainable development practices (Wilkinson, 2008). the building can serve as a tool 
for instruction, in which students can learn from doing, seeing and experiencing, thus gaining a 
greater perspective of environmental issues. 

recycled construction materials, alternative energy sources, rainwater collection for irrigation and 
sanitary flushing, and maintenance and management of local nature preserves surrounding grounds 
are all modern responses that address pressing environmental dilemmas by changing how the school 
facility interacts with the environment. From newly-constructed to retrofitted construction choices, 
the varied possibilities demonstrate how education and relevant facilities can develop and expand 
students’ environmental knowledge and its application. 

Schools have taken various approaches to systematically incorporate environmental education via 
the facilities. there exists a range of potential approaches that are being used by schools to propel 
environmental education in the classroom, from one-time initiatives to larger scale. Some projects 
have started out as grassroots initiatives, in which a simple idea to implement recycling or to clean 
the forest behind the school has spiralled into whole-school adoption of sustainability concepts. this 
method engages students and staff to become more involved in ‘greening’ the school and increases 
consciousness of environmental issues. Schools can shape strategies to the existing space and facility. 
at the other end of the spectrum is an approach implemented from the conception of the school, 
where schools are designed and built to include as many sustainable features as are available and 
affordable. increasingly, students are being included in the design process and contributing ideas which 
the architects are able to incorporate into the plan. this collaboration stimulates students’ engagement 
and encourages broader thinking. 

Case Study: Evolving environmental responsibility

Esquimalt High School, British Columbia, Canada

environmental awareness started with a ‘Waste Weigh-in’ that displayed the amount of refuse 
produced within the school and cafeteria that could be recycled rather than thrown away. this 
prompted a new commitment to recycling and composting, thus creating an atmosphere of zero 
waste in the cafeteria as well as a more long-term commitment to the concept for the entire 
school. the compost is used in the school for food production and has reduced dependence 
on petroleum-based fertilisers. School educators and administrators believe that this effort has 
resulted in increased awareness of climate change among students, and that they are more mindful 
of the consequences of increased CO2 emissions due to dumping refuse as opposed to recycling 
and reducing waste. 
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Canning Vale College, Perth, Australia

the school grounds and buildings are designed to be environmentally friendly in a way that exposes 
students and teachers to new environmental technologies. the recently constructed lower and upper 
secondary school incorporate exemplary features, including a wetland ‘living stream’ learning 
resource and ‘solar chimney’ passive ventilating elements. the school was built to be environmentally 
sustainable, but the commitment to these values has extended beyond construction features. as part of 
the school’s philosophy, environmental responsibility has been given a high priority. the school aims 
to ensure that all students are aware, respectful and reactive to environmental issues. Drawing upon 
the adjoining wetlands and bush area, academic studies are augmented through the maintenance and 
monitoring of this natural area.

as the Canning Vale College example demonstrates, the exterior can provide an invaluable supplement 
to the curriculum. Gardens, forests, lagoons, parks, coastal zones and farms encourage students 
to move outside and experience nature and ecology firsthand. Gardens demonstrate ecosystem 
complexity and introduce students to local sustainable food sources and extensive recycling through 
composting (Blair, 2009). engagement in the local environment and outdoor surroundings prompts 
encourages interactive learning beyond the classroom walls. Furthermore, Vaske and Kobrin (2001) 
found that individuals’ exposure to and interaction with the natural environment through recycling, 
garden maintenance and discussion of related issues culminated in environmentally responsible 
attitudes and behaviours. 

Case study: Biodiversity preservation and tending gardens

Williamstown High School and Sixth Form, Victoria, Australia

the school has adopted a whole school approach to sustainability and environmental education, 
including specific programmes within the curriculum, recycling, and student environmental 
groups, each of which encourages students to learn through action. the school website includes a 
downloadable chart of daily energy consumption, thus permitting students to monitor the amount of 
energy expended (www.willihigh.vic.edu.au/). the use of the infrastructure and the nearby marina are 
integral components of the school’s environmental emphasis, which encourages students to engage in 
scientific experiments in water quality and coastal degradation and also preserve biodiversity through 
indigenous planting and composting. the school believes that direct student involvement in local 
concerns has raised overall awareness of environmental issues. 

Buildings provide an opportunity for students to learn by examining the details of the design and 
construction. in this sense, the building becomes an interactive, animated textbook used to supplement 
traditional activities, offering students another perspective into environmental subjects and topics. 

Case Study : Sustainable construction

Lycée Emmanuel HÉRÉ, Lorraine, France

the primary architectural aim of this secondary school is to reconstruct the building using innovative 
environmentally sustainable techniques and features. Currently still under construction, this facility 
will include solar panels, a green roof for improved insulation and acoustics, rainwater collection and 
photovoltaic panelling to supply sufficient electricity for the needs of the establishment. However, it 
is not just the materials and design of the building but also the construction process itself that is of 
notable educational value, especially since the students at this school are pursuing studies leading 
to future careers in the construction professions. throughout the construction process, students can 
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visit the site and survey the installation of the environmental technologies, greatly contributing to 
their understanding of how such technologies can be used, as well as about the industry many of 
them hope to enter. in addition, students can monitor the progress online through a webcam.1

these examples offer an insight into how secondary schools are developing students’ relationships 
with the environment, also suggesting strategies for engaging students with these issues. the 
examples also show how students interact with the physical environment by doing, seeing, and 
experiencing. the case studies described above have not collected quantitative data elucidating 
the link between school facilities and environmental education outcomes. However, in each of 
the examples, observations from educators and teachers predict a positive influence between the 
school spaces and environmental knowledge. repeated exposure to and interaction with the natural 
environment seems to generate greater comprehension and awareness of the environmental issues 
that continue to affect the planet.

For further information on the work of the OeCD’s Centre for effective Learning environments (CeLe) 
on sustainable education facilities see www.oecd.org/edu/facilities.

the next most frequently cited source is print and electronic media. From 41% for “nuclear waste” to just 
over 52% of students for “air pollution” say they learn about environmental issues from tV, radio, newspapers 
and magazines. although the internet was less widely used in 2006 than it is now, between 19 and 27% 
of youth on average in OeCD countries report using it and books to learn about environmental issues. On 
average between 9 and 20% of young people in OeCD countries claim to learn about environmental issues 
from their family, while between 3 and 6% learn about these issues from their friends. the cross-country 
variation on these patterns is remarkably low. 

50250

Figure 4.3
Main sources for students to learn about environmental issues in the OECD

OECD average percentages for sources where students mainly learnt
about the environmental issues

Air pollution

Energy shortages

Extinction of plants and animals

Clearing of forests for
other land use

Water shortages

Nuclear waste

School TV, Radio,
Newspaper
or magazines

Friends Family Internet
or Books

Source: OECD PISA 2006 Database, Table A4.5.
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1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/562235784260
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